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Jimmy Palmer and Petticoats
Are General Lectures Feature
Jimmy Palmer was preparing
for the entertainment world early
in life in his native Pennsylvania.
He was singing and dancing professionally at the age of six. After
graduation from Cannonburg,

JIMMY

I

Pennsylvania, High School, he attended Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh, where he majored in that
school's Dramatic Arts course. He
appeared in several stock com-
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dancer, after which he opened his
own dancing school near Pittsburgh. Soon, with Jimmy 's natural ability, this became one of
the area's finest dancing studios.
Jimmy Palmer started his career by winning a Paul Whiteman
"Youth of America" contest in
Pittsburgh, and was soon taken
up by several Pittsburgh radio
stations as a result of this contest.
One day, while doing his sustaining show over Radio Station
KDKA, he received a call from
band leader Dick Stabile, who
asked him to substitute for his
vocalist who had suddenly become
too ill to appear with the band.
Luck was with Jimmy again, and
what was to be just a temporary
"fill-in" turned out to be a permanent job for him. He joined the
Stabile band and went on the
road with it. He was a great success and it wasn't long before the
THE PETTICOATS - Margie, Bea and Mary
name "Jimmy Palmer" really besion,
as
the
Hirth-Quakes .
They found themselves in Pittsgan to grow. Jimmy has appearBut marriage and home-making burgh, working at the same staed as featured vocalist with such
wreaked
their
toll
in
both
groups,
tion
with Margie Hirth. It was
bands as Bobby Byrne , Lou
Breeze, Les Brown and Blue Bar- and soon Margie was carrying the not long before the three were harHirth
banner
alone,
while
Bea
monizing
for their own pleasure.
ron . While with the Les Brown
Orchestra, he made several mov- and Mary House ruefully packed They sounded so good that their
their bags and decided to seek co-workers urged them to join
ies as vocalist with that band.
It took a musical merger of greener fields beyond Louisville, forces and work as a trio. They
( Continued on Page 3)
the House Sisters and The Hirth- as a duo.
Quakes to come up with the newest recording sensation in feminine threesomes, The Petticoats,
one of the most exciting vocal
trios to appear on the music.ii
PALMER
scene.
Wayburn School of Dancing in
Bea and Mary House, twoNew York, which boasts of many thirds of the petticoated pretties,
In the true tradition of the mili- flew with the Air
of today's recognized dancers. started their harmonizing as mere tary , the student post of the . So- son where' they Force· to Jackwere met by a
Jimmy went on to many success- slips of girls, along with another ciety of American Military Engi- representative
of the Waterways
ful engagements as a professional sister, in a family trio. They vir- neers here at M. S. M. recreated Experiment
Station ,
tually grew up in radio and TV the famous civil war maneuver of everything but roll outwho did
in their native Louisville at Grant, when he JDOvedhis troops carpet to make them the red
welcome.
WHAS-TV.
through Jackson, Mississippi, on (This included providing the
Over in Pittsburgh almost a his way to attack Vicksburg.
group with dates .)
duplicate of their career was beActually, the mission of the
During the three-day trip, these
ing carved out by three sist-ers contingent from Rolla was not at
Hirth, with Margie , Daris and all the hostile move of Grant . In ' future military men visited the
sites
of various working models
Carol becoming favorites in the direct contrast, the group
The resulting benefits are ob- Steel City, via radio and televi- advanced and two basic of 17 of prominent bodies of United
cadets
States
waterways, which annualvious. It will join the old, in
ly save the Corps of Engineers
strength, size and capability of
vast amounts of money by accuexpanding and competing with
rately predicting in advance just
other fraternal organizations. Apwhat will take place under natproval of the consolidation was
ural and imposed conditions.
voted by both fraternities at sepThere was also an interesting tour
arate conventions held last summer.
Frank L. Ruppert was success- Oklahoma State College, and the of the facilities on the base which
are a part of the Corps of EngiCharter day banquets will be ful in winning second place in the Missouri School of Mines.
neers Research
held Wednesday , April
29, annual paper contest for petroleFrank's presentation, titled, "A program. An and Development
interesting side trip
throughout the nation on 53 colPreliminary Mathematical Analylege campuses where the charter um engineering students held at sis of the Methods Leading to the through the battlefield, which was
the
scene
of
so much bloodshed,
of Phi Kappa Theta will be pre- the University of Tulsa campus Effective Scaling of Petroleum
sented to each chapter. On the April 10th. The awards p~ogram Reservoir Models," represents an made the tour complete.
The unit left Vicksburg behind
Missouri School of Mines and and banquet was held in conjunc- investigation of scaling coeffiwith fond memories of true southMetallurgy campus in Rolla, MU tion
with the Tulsa Petroleum cients useful in reducing petrol- ern hospitality.
chapter of Theta Kappa Phi has
eum reservoirs to workable size
made extensive plans for the char- Branch, AIME , April meeting. laboratory models. His trip to
Anyone care to join? See your
ter day celebration. All alumni
The contest, sponsored by the Tulsa was sponsored by the stu- local S. A. M. E. recruiter.
members have been invited along Mid-Continent Petroleum Engi- dent petroleum section of AIME.
with many honored guests 1--m neering Branch of AIME, conFrank is a senior petroleum
the school and town. The ., .i- sisted of graduate and undergrad- engineering student expecting to
NOTICE
ties for the evening include a uate papers selected from petrole- receive his degree in June. He
The honors convocation will be
mass in St. Patrick's church, the um engineering schools in this currently calls Hialeah, Florida,
held on Thursday, May 7 at 3:30
banquet with the presentation of area which are Tulsa University, his home, graduating from Brookp.m. in. Parker Hall. All those conthe charter, followed by the initia- Kansas University, Kansas State !;yo Tech. High School in Brookcerned should try to attend and
tion ceremony.
College, Oklahoma University, lyA,-N..Y,.
everyone is welcome.

S. A. M. E. Tours Southern
Waterway Site Facilities

Phi Kappa Consolidates
With Theta Kappa Phi

~

~

pany performances in that area,
learning how to win over audiences, and achieved poise and
stage presence that puts him at
ease with audiences. Later, he
grad uat ed from the famous Ned

The climax of nearly a year's
preparation will take place April
29, 1959, in the consolidation of
two well known Catholic fraternities, Phi Kappa and Theta Kappa
Phi. With this union a new fraternity will be formed and will
appropriately be called Phi Kappa
Theta. This union is properly
caJ!ed a consolidation, and is
neither a merger nor absorption
of either of the predecessor fraternities.
Phi Kappa Theta being the
continuation of both Theta Kappa Phi and Phi Kappa, \viii date
its founding to the founding of the
elder of the uniting fraternities .
It will be known in their histories that Phi Kappa Theta was
founded at Brown and Lehigh
Universities, and that founders
day is April 29, 1889.
.
Since both Theta Kappa Phi
llld Phi Kappa were Catholic
fraternities, basically the same
in organization, etc., the idea
of consolidating was very sound.

Petroleum Student Wins in
Annual Paper Contest, April 10
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I am in complete agreement
with "Dorm Dwelling Independent. " The Independent Student
Council representatives do not represent the Independents. It is
true that we can attend meetings
and gain recognition, but we have
no vote which is really what
counts . The married students are
another group with little or no
representation. We pay the same
percentage of our activities to
student council as the votin g club
members. We should have as
much control over Student Coun cil as they do .
Married Student

Senior Board

Editor -in- Chief ........ ........... ............... .........
.... James J. Walther
Business Manager ......
...... ........ ............ .............. Mike Swoboda
500 W. 8th St .-EM
4-3 787
M:maging Editor ....................... .............................. J. Dale Taliaferro
Features Editor ...........
·············-······•························ Jerry Misemer
Advertising Manager ........... .....
Jerrold M . Alyea
Circulation Manager ......................... ........
Mike Burns
Art and Make-up Director ......
. ..... ...... Dennis Camp
Assistant Editor .......... .
......... .................
Henr y Du vall
Technical Advisor
.......... ....... ........
Bill May
Secretary
.. ............... ........
........... Bob Elrod

II
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RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite Postoffice
Rolla, Mo.

are taught to consider the source.
The only way to keep your
courses from being changed is to
be the very first to register or
the very last. By being last one
can usually wait 'ti! September ,
and pick his sections for the best
instruction and hours.
During this time each year our
Ivy-League profs feel poorly as
they are being out-dressed by the
B.M.O .C.'s (Benevolent Mourners of Cosnowski) in their cool,
cool , winter suits . .. the mark
of the organization pledgeship.
This subtle form of hazin g, 5000
signature s on a postage-stamp -size key , offers a cha llenge to any
able-bodied soul.
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To the Editor:

of the students

The subscription is $1 .00 per semest er. This Missouri Min er
featur es activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M.

FLASH!
Herman Cosnowski was found
at long last, cemented into the
wall of G-6. OJ' Herm ', a daylaborer (lab. assistant) , was lasl
seen titrating a beer samp le for
Dr. Schrunk to determine the free
CO2 , this was in 1947 when the
Cram Engin building was built.
He was identified by the 400 ml
beaker clutched in his hand.
Posthumously, he has been awarded credit in general chemistry ,
but he must make up _ the 119;/2
negative hours received for excessive cuttin g, before his diploma
will be awarded .
The new student union sha ll
be named after him-Cosnowski 's
Campus Clul>--his remains, the
beaker and a copy of the 194 7
bulletin will be placed in the cor nerstone.
Herm's absence was
first noticed when his Spring '4 7
preregistration form was cleared
th is year.
The trouble with this rat-race
we've gone through this week is,
that so much time must be devoted to beating the - Saturday
cla ss that by the end of the semester we've flunked six hours and
have to st art again , anyw ay. The
basic steps to prere gistration are
a beautiful study in confu sion.
One mu st have: a great deal of
patience , a bulletin which shows
th e sugge sted outlin e ( deviou sly
design ed to make MSM into a
4 ½ year penal colony ), an advi sor who is convinced that 7: 30
cla sses ar e the word thi s year and
all stud ent s are ta ught better on
Satu rday morn.
Now th at all th e ·weepin g and
gna shin g of teeth ha s been completed , all one has to do is face
the sto ny -jawed crew at Park er
Hall. In orde r to keep our temperatur es b e I o w th e boilin g
point , some far- sight ed soul has
placed sheets of plywoo d chas tit y
in front of their legs. I 'm curi ous
as to whose uncle an thou ghts are
bein g pr even ted. We engineers

MINER

To Aw~rd Foundry Scholarships
The Committee on the Foundry
Educational Foundation Scholarships will meet in May to award
scholarships for the coming fall
semester. Any students wishing
to be considered for these awards,
please write a letter to the committee , c/ o Department of Metallur gical
Engineering,
before
May 7, 1959. This letter should
contain complete information concernin g the student's academic
position as to curriculum, year ,
and grade point. In addition, the
committee should be informed as
to the work experience of the

how

applicant , and other general data
concerning
background,
need,
sources of funds for educatio n, Thre is i
and all such matters that will as- e uall
sist in arriving at a decision. Also, ~Y ~g
110
please submit an Information es~tes Ci
Blank with your letter; these can ,
ann
be picked up at the Departments .0 • t M
of Mechanical and Metallurgical .enU5~
490
-Engineering or Assistant Dean 15tFJi~ne
Hubbard's Office.
d f Uowg
These awards are made primar- en~ed: 1
ily to students in the Departments
chemic
,
of Mechanical Engineering and ' eneral
ill
Metallurgical
Engineering,
but +;e p0si
they are open to any individual tedat H
who is genuinely interested in th theRed
foundry work , who will take at es as h
least one course in foundry inOrdn
struction at this school , and who nt theAn
will consider the possibilities of ency
, ~e.
working in the foundry industry. idedM!S
.,. _____
,_
dnanceGU
I

The question of representation great academic and social standin the Student Council deserves · ing; as th e MSM st udent , then,
mu ch more discussion tha n it has could barely keep himself in Big
been giv en in these last two issues Bens. Today' however , it is the
of th e Miner. Whil e the methods freshman who is the sharp dressof the Boston Tea Party for gain- er , too soon they are enlightened
•• --♦
ing representation , are rather by the worldly senior as to what
crud e, one can always fight for is " neat": the uniform of blue
that which he believ es.
jeans , plow boots and dirty Tshirts. The haphazard dress of
Send your letter on th e ques- we, the inmates, cou ld be improvtion of representation to th e ed. The ability to dress well will
Min er as soon as possible .
The Editor
pay off when · we are paro led.
Challen ge yourself : to outdress
your prof. That , dear reader , can
My spie s report that a brand,
be done easierly than you think.
spanking new' honorary , Omicron
The following was a paid poliPi Sigma , has sprang up : Sometical announcement.
thing more to join , oh , boy!
These honorary and socia l orgBy the by , you dorm ones are
anizations are a very good thing
not allowed to wear bathing suits
(we are told) , as it indicates to to chow without a T-shirt. Yuk.
the prospective employer the socGoobly , Woobly T.G.I.F . time
iability of you, the student.
Goodbye, cruel column.
"H 'm, you have been an officer
j HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
Faithlessly yours ,
in I 7 of the organizations
to
which you belong. Commendable !
DIZZY
❖-·-+
Mmmm , C average , aye? Now
our engineerin g department is in
dire need of a good , sociable , blue
PIZZA
printer , etc .''
MEAL TICKET S AND SPECIAL RATE S FOR MINERS
To wear a suit in the old days
CAL-MO CAFE
(I am told) indic~ted a man of
I Ith and Hi ghway 63
Open 7 Day s a Week

GOETZBEER

·s organ
· resear
ustriala

te annou
ediateopr
ts fromth,
Minin
g d,

Summer School Blanks

A sur vey is being made to determin e the numb er of students who
want to go to summer school thi s year and th e course s in which th ey
are int erested.
If you want to go to summer school , it is important that you fill
in the form below. Brin g it to th e Inform ation D esk in the Registrar 's
Offi ce as soon as possible.

Dept.

Cour se N o.

N ame of Course

Sem. Hour s

l'---------•--❖

I

I

I

-·• SPECIAL·•

I.
2.

4.

5 .... ..... .................. .
N AM E
D epar tment in wh ich majorin g .......................... .....

A GOOD TIME
IS THE BEST TIME

------F

OR------

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

WRAPPEDFOR MAILING
-NO

CHARGE-

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

AMERI CA'S
PARTY
PREMI UM QUAU TY
QUART BEER
FALSTAFF
IREWINGCORPORATI
ON, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

SCOTT'S
BOOKS & MUSIC
717 Pine St.

---

F'JUDAy
'MAyI 195
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this time at the Town Casino in
Buffalo .
RKO Teleradio signed them to
an exclusive recording contract
for their Unique label, where they
missile, and satellite program s, cut their first tune, juts recently
released,
"The First One," backplus the support of missile sysed by "The Motor Boat Song."
tems in the field.
Applicants must have had ap- Advance sales have offered them
propriate education or experience a spot in his touring show.
An interesting sidelight to the
or a combination of both. Applications will be accepted by the Petticoats is the origin of their
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex- name. When they first came to
aminers, Redstone Arsenal, Ala- New York for the Godfrey Show,
they went to a photographer to
bama, until further notice.
have their pictures taken. While
Detailed
information
about waiting there, a gentleman interthese positions is contained in rupted ,
"P ardon me, girls, but ·
Announcement No . 5-35-7(59) your petticoats
are showing."
which may be obtanied at the They thanked him and remarked
above address, at many post of- that they always
wore lots of
fices throughout the country, or petticoats and they often
showed.
from the U. S. Civil Service Com- The gentleman later became
their
mission, Washington 25, D. C.
personal manager and suggested
that they take the name of the
Petticoats, which they gladly did .

PS U. S. Civil Service Announcement
; of fu:k&round,ne ShowsNeed
ForOualiFied Engineers
1suchIlla for educati
nt, andoth

ning b er&enera1

arnvi ltersthat""U There is an urgent need for
ngat ad •. "'
sublllit ecis
1on. highly qualified applicants for
1Vitho an lnfonnatthe following positions, the Unity
urletter·th
ed upat th , ese ed States ·civil Service Commischanica!
and
epepartmesion
announces:
Electronic
ring or .letal!urgiScientist, Metallurgist, and Physicist,
d'sOlfice.Assistant
$4,490
to $11,595 a year;
D
and Engineer, $4,490 to $12,770.
;e awards
are
The
following
.types of engineers
tudents
· made
prim
:chanicai1n
~~e _De~rtm
e are needed: aeronautical , electriurgica!En?111eenng
a cal, chemical, electronic, mechanire
&meermg cal, general and industrial.
s opento anyin~vid The positions to be filled are
genuinely
interestedlocated at Huntsville , Alabama,
y work,whowilltake with the Redstone Arsenal, which
e coursein loundrv serves as headquarters for the
n _atthisschoo
l, and Army Ordnance Missile Command, the Army Ballistic Missile
s_1der
the possibilities
Agency, the Army Rocket
g in thefoundry
industGuided Missile Agency, and and
the
Ordnance Guided Missile School.
This organization is concerned
with research, development, and
industrial activities of rocket ,

hatMona
Wants

Training Program
For 'On the Job'
Student Learning
Second semester students from
all departments who are interested
in "On the Job " training in industry
through the Cooperative
Training Program, should contact
the secretary of the program ,
Mona
Goetz 'Prof.
C. W. Grate, Room 202,
M. E. Bldg., before May I. Prof.
1Grate announces that there are
immediate opportunities for stuE YOUTRIEDIT? dents from the Civil,
Metallurgy
and Mining departments.

OETZ
BEER

t-------~

JIMMY
PALMER
Many of us think we have
AND
PETTICOATS"read"
a magazine if we have read

(Continued from Page 1)
were an immediate sensation, and
their Pittsburgh fans urged them
on to the "big time."
One way to try , they figured ,
would be to get on a national
talent show. So, off to New York
they went, and the Arthur Godfrey Talents Scouts shows. Their
Pittsburgh fans were right-the
audience loved them and Arthur
awarded them with a week's engagement on his show. This was
it , they were on their way. They
were signed for the headline spot
at the Colony Club in Revere
Beach, Massachusetts, which was
followed by another engagement ,

The only glassware we seem to
break at my place is a product of
St~uben, not the five-and-dime
ltind.
An executive would have to be
either juvenile or senile who didn't know more tha n his ,secretary ,
but what can you do to convince
her of that?

Eldon Dille, senior in chemical
engineering, has been selected
from Baptist students throughout
Missouri as a student summer
missionary. Twelve students are
selected each year, from colleges
in Missouri, to do mission work
during the summer months . They
serve in different parts of the
United States and in foreign countries. They receive nosalary for
this work. Their expenses are
paid by donations from Baptist
stndents in Missouri. The student missionaries are selected by
the Summer Mission Board of the
state BSU, which is composed of
student representati ves from dif-

work in Missouri and Illinois. He
will be worlting with Charles Anderson from Southwest Baptist
College. They will work in Vacation Bible Schools, do camp work
and hold revivals.
Change, not habit, is what gets
most of us down; habit is the
stabilizer of human society, change
accounts for its progress.
0,,-

What Mona Wants

EXPERT

Watch Repair
and

Jeweiry
at

Mona Goetz

Fuller
Jewelry
·11 I Pine St.

GOETZBEER
HAVE YOU TRIED

E

------,

--

DAY

But

E. E.,M. E.
there'sa greatfuturewith

Its Only

fnonda.y

l

EMERSON

~AILINGA. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks , Jr.

____
__ _________
====
= ____
ROLLA, MO.
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"

I

FRESH PIZZA
PIZZA HOUSENo. 4
Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bu~ Depot

e

TAKEOUT SERVICE
5 or More·~ Free Delivery
EM 4-1293

ELECTRIC

•.• MAKE
YOUR
PLANS
NOW

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St.

...,

IT?

❖------------❖

--

ATESFORMINERS

L:-

one article.

ferent campuses. They are offi-

Chem Eng. Senior cially approved at a general meeting by the state BSU. This is
the first time a student has been
Selected by BSU selected
from the MSM campus.
Eldon will serve as the preachForMissionWork er on a revival team that will

Acquisition of still more new project contracts has_ added even ~realer i~1petus to our long-ran~e
c.'Xpan5ionprogram. It's still not too late to mvesllgate career opportumhes at Emerson Electnc.
As an Emerson engineer you'll enjoy the prestige of being with one of America's fastest-growing
established companies . Emerson's growth means there's plenty of oppo rtunity for your professional
growt h ... and beciuse Emerson is medium-size, you'll work_on many_ int:iguin g _projects with _top
level engineers from the very beginning. Your per sonal creative contn_butt~ns will be r~cogmzed
with rapid advancement and furthe r opportunities to broaden and diversify your experience.
Other immediat e rewards at Emerson are an excellent salary, an outstanding profit -shari ng plan,
group insurance and pension plan, an educational program on graduate levels, plus many more extra
benefits.
Emer son Electric is a medium-size company with 6000 employees, 900 engineers. Our Commercial
Division 1 estab lished in 1890 1 produces a complete line of fans, motors, air cond itioner s, heaters,
welders and power tools. Since 1940, our Electronics and Avionics Div ision has projec~ed Emerso~
Electric as a nationa l leader in the design, devel opmen t and manufacture of electronics an d avionics products. This perfect balance of consumer, electronics and av ionic production assu res stability , opportunity and security in your career at Emerson Electric .
Write immediately to Bryon Johnston, sending your college information sheet.
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Edward
SowersNew Member
OFPi KappaAlphaChapter
On Sunday, April 26, Mr. Edward W. Sowers was initiated into
Alpha-Kapp a chapter of the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Mr.
Sowers is a graduat e of the University of Missouri School of
Journali sm. He is publisher of
the Rolla Daily News and is very
active in church and civic affairs
in Rolla. The chapte r was honored to have Charles L. Freeman,
National Treasurer of the frater nity and Richard N. Bills, D istri ct
President , present in Rolla for the
ceremony.

Beta Sigma's Boxer
"Duke" Is Missing
Oh great warrior , Walter Schrieber, has returned to this area
afte r a nine week vacation at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia. He surely loves
Army life, at least the part of it
around Washin gton D. C. Life
at Fort Wood should be a typical
drag in comparison. Glad to have
you back around for awhile Wally.
As the old saying goes, no news
is good news, is almost the case
here at Beta Sig except for one
thing . It has been two days since
we have seen or heard from our
dog. If anyone sees a boxer, dead
or alive, who answers to "Duke",
please relieve our curiosity and
tell us.
There is nothin g so distressing
as talkin g to someone who has
return ed from St. Louis and is
unhappy . It' s catch ing, Dave, so
you should always be happy .
Espec ially since you have so often
avowed your love and devotion to
Rolla. "Yessir, I'm happy here! "
Anyway, we all depend on you to
lift our morale when you return ,

Following the initiation, the
chapter, Mr. Free man , Mr. Bills,
and Mr. Sowers atte nded a tea at
the home of Dr. Dani el S. Eppelsheimer. The tea has been an
annual affair and is always looked
forward to by the men of the
chapter. We would like to thank
Dr. and Mrs. Eppe lsheimer for
the invitation and the warm hospitality which we received.
so try to put on your pleasant
face.
Not hing like a "back to the
soil" movement , huh Schmelig?
Too bad we all can't bathe in the
Littl e Piney but after all, it is a
bit cool. May I see you r Polar
Bear Club membership card , mister?

Sig Pi Lucks Out in
Game With Tech Club
In Spring a young man' s fancy
likely turn s to !thoughts of love,
but Art Jacob smeyer did one better. He thought of marriag e. No
date has been set for the marriage, but if I know "Jake" it
will be soon.
It was getting to look pretty
blue in our baseball game against
the Tech Club , but in the fifth
inning we let loose a rally of
eleven runs and beat them by a
score of 20 to 19. This game
was a real thriller.
To polish off a hectic few days
of E.1. T. exams, we had an outing with the Tekes at Lions Park
Saturday. Actua lly this was a
preten se to throw Grossenbacker ,
a graduatin g senior, into the pond.
" Gross" put up a good fight , but
in the end he succumbed to the

~
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force of some work and a lot of
sweat.

TKE's Measure Days
Until School Is Out
Well, there are only four more
weeks until school is out, and two
more weeks until Greek Day. It
won't be long now,
Last Saturday we got together
with Sigma Pi for a beer bust out
at Lions Park. It was a darn
good party, some people went in
the lake, some played softb all.
some ju st drank and some were
entertained by friends of Richard
Fox, Anyone for a car ride?
Also last weekend, the pledges
took off on skip night. They
wouldn't say where they went,
but from the way they sounded it
was awful cold out. They did
come back in time for the beer
Saturday night.

59. After eating lunch in the plant
cafeteria, the group was led on a
good tour of the plant. The tour
included the soap and detergent
processes from raw materials to
the packaging of the many products.
That evening the group attended the meeting of the St. Louis
MENTAL FATIGUE!

Professional Chapter of AIChE
Following dinner, Dr. Glenn
Williams of the Massachusett
Institute of Technology spoke o:
"Analysis of Highly Exotherma
Processes by Simplified Kinetics.

CI

Dull men and dull women seen
to have all the fun. '

NEED A BREAK!

RELAX AT

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
MINERS

BILLIARDS WELCOME/

COLD BEER

SNOOKER -

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

DON BOCKHORST

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

Phone EM 4-3218

Delta Sig an Empty
House Last Weekend
Spring must be here, or at least
the spri ng fever is. The few men
that stayed in Rolla this weekend
were around the house for meals
and that was about all.
Several brothers went to a conclave on rushing procedure th is
weekend. Most of the chapter s in
this region were represented. We
hope the points brought out in
the discussion will be beneficial to
the chapt er,
It seems fencing is becoming a
popular sport here. I'm for it, but
I wish we would get stronger fencers or thinner mattresse s.

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERV ICE - INDIVIDUAL

AIChE on Group Tom,
Of St. Louis Plant
Twenty members of the Student Chapt er of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers
visited the Proctor and Gamble
Plant in St. Louis on April 21, 19-

COMPLETE

BACHELOR

by Jc

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

If a visit

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts ,
.__________________________

Open 7:30 to 6
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1. Whi ch would you consider more essential

to a happy marri age: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their int elligence and adaptability?

A

□

8

□

r!}

~

_~; ,!>_·_·_
·_·__

~

4. If your perform ance in a group effort
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) sett le the score directly with
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide its merits?

6. Do you believe that the meeting with
your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?
6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
· a sizable sum of money ; would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

2. Which of th ese two famous men would
you most prefer to be like: (A) King
Midas, or (B) Lu dwig van Beethoven?
8. "If neither party's candidate in an
election was sat isfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote
for the "lesser of two evils"?

'

~~j

7. Do you think the saying "It never
ra ins, but it pours" is (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?

8. Would you rather invest money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

9. Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarett e by
(Ai your own taste and judgment,
or (B) friendly ad vice?
Next time you light up, t ake a moment to
think abo~t what you really want in your
filt er cigarette. Most men and women who
t hink for themselves choose VICEROY ...
for the very sound reason that it's the one
cigar ette with a th inkin g man's filter an d a
smoki n g man's taste.

*If you checked (B) on three out of the first
four questions, and (A) on four out of the
last five, you really think for yours elf!
C'HO~O. Drown,. Wllllam1on Tobacw Corp.
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Housman Only BrightSpot
As SalukisOutclass Miners

-~'~
RYPRODUCTS
Paul

I

ITNDRY

Front row, left to right : Dave Stalls chmidt, Jan Coft i r ,znd Wavne Siesennon. Back row
Sisk , Rich Hamp e, K en Schmidt, Jerry Hel geson, Ra y Mnr ,gan, Ge~logy Department, Coach'.

.Racquet Squad

by Jerry Lueck e
If a visitor on the M. S. M .
campus
were 'to ask the avera ge
DRY SERVICE
Miner how th e tenni s team was
faring
this sprin g, he would
l Redee
med
probably receive a quizzical shrug
,and
a
confu
sed grin. From this
ng.
you can readi ly see, varsity tenOpen1:30to 6 nis docs not receive much atten tion on campu s. Tennis, however, is a demanding game which
requires long hours of practice
and years of experience before one
can become tru ly adept.
College tennis is a stra nge game
:in th e sense that ind ividua l performance
is very
important.
}luch like a boxer or a wrest ler
the tenni s player is alone with hi~
opponent and has no team-mates
to pull him through if he gets
into a jam. Because of this , a
into
good
coach is of prime import i (A)
ance. The Miners are indeed fort~nate to have a capable and qua lified coach in the per son of Ray
Morgan. Mr. Morgan 's first job
here at M . S. M . is to teach
geology, with the job as tennis
r
coach taking a close second espec ly
ially in the spri ng of the year .
Ray has been ment or of the tennis team since l 948, and tells
an interesting story of how he
came into the job .
It seems one day after class
some of bis student s who were
members of the tennis team
brought up
the
subject
of
tennis
to
him
and
asked
him if he played.
He replied that he had played some
tournament
tennis , and was
Promptly invited to practice that
night. Ray proceeded to cut up
the !earn members in play , and
•the imp ressed st udent s took the
matter to the Dean after which
Ray was duly installed as coach .
Even today at age 5 l , when most
nien confine their physical activ ity to th e bridge table , Ray plays

IL WASHERS

Shirts

FAST
QUIZ)
OUT!>.~

r

AoeO
AoeO

a tough game of tennis though he
readi ly admit s that he is slowing
down.
Though th e Miners have yet
to win a confe rence crown in tennis , thi s yea r may be th e one for
the Mine rs. Coac h Morga n exp resses th e usua l coaching pessimism when queried on this
point , but the continu ed impro vement of Jan Coester coupled with
the steady play of Dave Sta hlschmidt and Rich Hampe might
mean confere nce laurels for th e
Miners this year.
The first thre e slot s on th e
team are held by Jan Coester ,
Dave Sta hlschmid t, and Rich
H ampe. T he remai nin g three position s are usually a toss up between Way ne Siesennop , Paul
Sisk , Ken Schmidt , and J erry
H egelson .
Sophomo re Jan Coester , the
Mi ner number one man , has been
playing fine tennis this sprin g.
Earlier in th e season, Jan was
1.osing a lot of points on double
faults but has since corrected thi s
and ha s become very effectiv e.
Number two man , freshman Dave
Sta hlschmidt , though still relati vely new to college tennis, ha s done
a fine job this spring and much is
expected from him in years to
come . Junior Rich Hampe doesn 't
overp ower anyone with tremendou s shots , but play s a cool steady
game for the Miners.
On these three men bear lar gely .whether or not the season will
be a success or failure.

NOTICE
ALL SENIOR
LETTERMEN SEE NICK BARRE
IN THE
AT H LET I C
OFFI CE SOMETIME
BEFORE MAY 5, 1959.
Very Important .

T.TQUOR, WINES , COLD BEER, MAGAZINES.

TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

The intramural tenni s double s
tournament has ended with Woodward and Swoboda of Sigma Phi
Epsilon coming out on top of the
heap. Gunth er and Benz of Th eta
Kap were th e runners-up.
The
result s and the intramural poin ts
turned out as follows:
l
Sigma Phi Epsilon 150.0
2
Theta Kappa Phi _, 137.5
3
Dorm ...........
125.0
4
Kappa Sigma
112 .5
5- 6 · La mbd a Chi Alpha 93 .7
Tec h Club .
93.7
7- 8 Sigma N u
75.0
Pro spectors
75.0
9-12 Sigma Pi
42.5
En gineer s ....
42 .5
Tau Kappa Ep silon 42.5
Delta Sigma Phi .... 42.5
13-15 Acacia
25.0
Sigma Tau Gamm a 25.0

by Tom Dunn
Being able to ga in only three
first p laces , five second places,
and 36 point s in th e Sout hern Illinois Unive rsity meet held here
Fr iday , April 14, the M iners were
u~able to overcome an overpowenng Southern Illinois Universit y
tea m . T he Miners' Houseman led
the field in individua l accomp lishments as he totaled 13 points
with first places in the 220 yard
da sh and the broad jump , and a
second place in the 100 yard dash.
He clocked in at 22.8 in the 220
and jumped 2 l ' 6" in the broad
jump. The only other M iner to
capture a first was Gay wit h a
134 ' throw of the discu s. Vanci l
was held to two second p laces behind fleet -foot ed South ern Illinoi s
University 's Fl amer ·in the mile
and two-mile event. Both of
F lamer 's times were under the
MSM school records.
Irwin for the Miners was successfu l in gainin g six point s with
a second p lace tie in the pole
va ult , second place in the 880yard run ,' and a third in the high
Pi Kappa Alp ha
25.0
Theta X i ...
6.5
Kappa Alpha .
6.5
Beta Sigma Ps i
6.5
T rian gle
6. 5
Shamro ck .
6.5
The finals in the hor seshoe
doubles and singles will be played
off this weekend and po55ibly
part of next. In the singles the
Tech Club has taken the winn ers'
side of the double elimination
tournament. Pi Kappa Alph a and
the E ngine Club will play off the
loser 's side and th e winner will in
turn play the Te ch Club.
The Tech Club also won the
winn er's side of the double s.
Kappa Sig took the loser 's side
and the se two teams will have
their playoff thi s week. Should
Kappa Sig top th e Tech Club , a
second playo ff will be necessar y .
16-20

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

puts "action 11 in a shirt
H ere 's a knitt ed shirt ju st made for
active spor ts ( and loun ging aroun d,
as we ll). The •feat her-light, m eshkn it fabric is bias-cu t for perf ect
fr eedom in any position . The back,
cut longe r than th e fr ont, lets th e
collar fit your neck ju st right. In
a vari ety of shades to mat ch or
coo r d in at e w it h yo u r summ er
sportswea r . $4.0 0 .

,__
ARROW~
first in fashion

jump.
High scorers for Southern Illinois Univer sity were : Flam er ,
who turned in a IO-point total
from his mile and two-mile effort s; Helberg close on his tail
as he agg regated 9¼ points in
the 440 , 220 , and the mile relay.
Th e SIU mile relay team outdis tanced th e Min ers with a good
tim e of 3:29 .6.
This 92-36 loss bro ught the
M iners' seas on record to two wins
and three losses.
After th e Westmin ster mee t ,
which was schedul ed last Wednes day , the Miner cinde r men ha ve
one mor e event schedu led for this
season , the conference outdoor
meet to be held at Rolla on Friday and Saturday , May 8 and 9.
See next week 's issue for comp lete
det ails.
The top five scorers:
Houseman
MSM
13
Flam er
IO
SIU
H elberg
SIU
9¼
Windler
SIU
8
Shannon
SIU
8
The intr amu ra l golf tournament
will be held Saturd ay , May 2, and
Sund ay , :\fay 3. Startin g times
are 1 p . m . Satur day , and 8 a . m .
Sunda y . Th e tourn ament wi ll
start a t tee No. I , which is west
of th e golf shop and across from
P helps County H ospi tal. Each
orga niza tion may enter a two man
team and must have their entrie s
turn ed in by Apr il 30 .
P relimin aries in the intr amural
tr ack will be held Tue sda y , Ma y
12, at 4 :30 p. m. The final s will
be held T hu rsday , May 14, starting at the sa me time. Eac h organizati on may enter no more
than two men in an event and no
cont estant can comp ete in more
than two events plus a relay .
Check bulletin boa rd later on for
schedul e of pr elimina ry races.

9\
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Friday and Saturda y, May 1-2

School AwardJacke ts

Knit T rim Cuff, Collar and Waistband.
Any Color Co~ bination.
.
Raglan or Set-m Sleeves. Sizes 34 to 46 ..............

Fred MacMurray , Maggie Hayes

'Auntie Mame'

I •

CREW CUT S - FLAT TOPS - HOLLYWOODS
,
At

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

100% Wool Melton Body
Leather Sleeves

'Good Day
For a Hanging'
Sunday , Monday , Tuesday , Wednesday and Thur sday, May 3-7
Admission 2Sc and 7Sc
Sunday Feature Goes on at I :40,
4 :S0 and 8:00
One Show Nightly Beginning at
7:30, Feature Goes on at 8: 07
p. m.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Attention,
Fratern
ities

$169S
_ ,_,_ J

Special Discount to Fraternities
'1

r1 KEEP

CAMPUS

705 Pine St.

DRYCLEANING

T

SHARP

With

Pressing While You Wait
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

BISHOPS

HART , SHAFFNEK & MARX SUIT S
CURLEE SPORT COATS
BOSTONIAN and JARMAN SHOES
HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
McGREGOR SPORT S WEAR
RITZ THEATRE
HAGGAR SLACKS
VAN HEUSE N DRESS and
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
SPORT SHIRTS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111
Friday and Saturday, May 1-2
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m .
Rosalind Russell, Forrest Tucker
and Peggy Cass

'Francis in the Navy'
Martha Hyer , Donald O'Connor
-PLUS-

r

1k 1/Ju.d
in, .....

BISHOPS

J. C. ALEXANDER
124 W . 8th St.

,

Mgr.

'Escort West'

PeteMat

Victor Mature, Elaine Stewart

enting the n

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
May 3-4-S
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

Theta Kap1
appa olficia
1ednesday
nig
tion ofthech
betato their

'Kings Go Forth'
Frank Sinatra and Tony Curtis
- PLUS-

'City of Fear'

Engl/sh:

Vince Edwards and John Archer
Wednesday-Thursday, May 6-7
Admission 1Sc and 3 Sc
Alec Guinness and Irene Brown
-PLUS -

Escadrille'

Tab Hunter , Etchika Choureau
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111n111

ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOW ST A RT S A T D USK
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday and Saturda y, May 1-2

'Incredible
Shrinking Man'
Grant Williams and Randy Stuart
- PLUS -

TOP

HASH

HOUSE

English : AVERSION TO COOKING

Thinkllsh
translation:
This d in er i s
perched on a mount ain peak , which
makes it a crestaurant ! The view is t ops
-but from th ere on , things go downhill .
A typical me al incl udes a pun y melon
(scantal oup e) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfu rters) . It's
all ser ved up , natur ally, on 50-yr. -old
dishe s (crackery) . Best cour se to take :
light up a Lucky .. . enjoy t he ho nest
t aste of fine tobacco. Th ere's no t ip
at the end!

'All at Sea'
'Lafayette

HILL
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Thinkli•h' PANll'AOSITY
,oTT'f
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UBBLE-GU M
English: B

u or

,tARVLAHD

E)(.PERT

Engl ish: HAG'S TIMEPIE CE

English: FEATHERED MUSICAL GROUP
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Joel McCrea and Vera Miles
Sunday and Monday, May 3-4

'River of No Retu rn'
Marily n Monroe and
Robert Mitch um
a Carload

Thinkli,h: STOR KESTRA

'Three for the Show'
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OME GA
WATCHES
Authori zed Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

NORTHWESTERN

M,\CPH[ASON
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HOWTOMAKE$25

Wednesday-Thursday , May 6-7
Jean Simmons and Victor Mature

Tlrinklish, WITCHWA TC
DONALD

ALLAN BISHOP.

Betty Grable, Marge and Gower
Champion

'The Egyptians'
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'Wichita '

Tues., May 5-Dollar

Stu
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Take a word-amplifier, for examp le. With it, you can make a wet
microphone (dampli/ier ), a torch singer's mike (uamplifier ), a boxing-ring
loudspe aker (champlifier ) or a P.A. system in an army post (camplifier ).
That 's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
words judged best-y our check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

Get the genuine article
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of a LUCKY

Rolla, Mo.
@A. T . Co.
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